Bacterial DNA Detected in Japanese Rice Wines and the Fermentation Starters.
As Japanese rice wine (sake) brewing is not done aseptically, bacterial contamination is conceivable during the process of sake production. There are two types of the fermentation starter, sokujo-moto and yamahai-moto (kimoto). We identified bacterial DNA found in various sakes, the sokujo-moto and the yamahai-moto making just after sake yeast addition. Each sake has a unique variety of bacterial DNA not observed in other sakes. Although most bacterial DNA sequences detected in the sokujo-moto were found in sakes of different sake breweries, most bacterial DNA sequences detected in the yamahai-moto at the early stage of the starter fermentation were not detected in any sakes. Our findings demonstrate that various bacteria grow and then die during the process of sake brewing, as indicated by the presence of trace levels of bacterial DNA.